
2 спальная комната квартира продается в Orihuela Costa, Alicante

Modern style complex with 2/3 bedroom, 2 bathroom apartments with huge terraces and fabulous solariums. The
residential is designed to enjoy the beach, the sun and tranquility, close to all services. Designed to enjoy our
wonderful Mediterranean climate. You can relax all year round in our spa area with heated pool, sauna and gym. Enjoy
the spectacular views of the natural and protected green area from the large balconies or from the large floating
platform located in the pool area. For the more athletic, the complex has a semi-Olympic pool. Children can enjoy in
the play area or in the beach-type pool. The residential is located in a privileged area, just 2 kilometers from La Zenia
beach, one of the best beaches on the Costa Blanca. In a consolidated area and with all the services at hand such as
supermarkets, pharmacies, public transport, banks, with good connections and just 500 meters from the entrance to
the AP-7 motorway. The Zenia Boulevard shopping center, one of the largest in the region with more than 80,000
square meters, is just 1 kilometer away. Three of the best 18-hole golf courses such as the Real Club de Golf de
Campoamor, Golf Villamartín and Las Ramblas de Campoamor are located just 2 kilometers from the complex. An
underground parking space is included in the price.

  2 спальни   2 ванные комнаты   70m² Размер сборки
  Elevator/Lift   Communal Pool   Gated
  Terrace: 20 Msq.   Beach: 2500 Meters   Near Golf / Golf Resort Property
  Near Schools   Near Childrens Parks   Near Commercial Center
  Near Bus Route   Location: Coastal, Urbanisation   Useable Build Space: 67 Msq.
  Air Conditioning: Pre-Installed   Gym   Double Bedrooms: 2
  Games Room

268.000€

 Недвижимость продается Stratus International Properties
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